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Speed Queen :
The perfect
partner

L A UNDR OM AT 3 . 0

®

A Revolutionary
Investment
Opportunity

Industry-leading financing*.
Laundry is all we do, and with $2B in funds,
we do laundry-focused financing better
than anyone else.

Location analysis and site selection.
To ensure success from the start, our experts can suggest ideal sites
or run analytics on a location you have in mind.

Facility design and equipment selection.
We’ll help you and your contractor design the ultimate laundromat
experience for your customers—and a profitable
business for you.

* Available in selected countries, please contact your
local distributor for more information

The future of vended laundry.
A fully integrated system.
By working together seamlessly to address every customer want and need, the new Speed Queen

Contact your Speed Queen Team:

washers and dryers equipped with Quantum® Touch and Speed Queen Insights increase business-owner
profits in ways that were never before possible.
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Softmount washer-extractors:

SY65

QUANTUM®TOUCH

14 lb (6.5 kg)

Touch the future.

SY80

16 lb (7.5 kg)

SY105

23 lb (10.5 kg)

Tumble dryers:

SY135

29 lb (13.5 kg)

SY180

39 lb (18 kg)

SY240
52 lb (24 kg)

20 lb (9 kg)

SC030
30 lb (14 kg)

SC040
40 lb (18 kg)

SC060
60 lb (27 kg)

61 lb (28 kg)

STT30

2×30 lb (14 kg)

ST055

Cabinet Harmount washer-extractors:

SC020

SY280

SC080
80 lb (36 kg)

SC100

55 lb (25 kg)

STT45

2×45 lb (20 kg)

ST025
25 lb (11 kg)

ST030
30 lb (14 kg)

ST035
35 lb (16 kg)

ST050

50 lb (23 kg)

ST075

75 lb (34 kg)

100 lb (45 kg)

Get in touch with what laundromat customers want.
Quantum® Touch builds customer loyalty by creating a premium
retail experience.
•	Multi-language selections help you reach and retain a more diverse
customer base.
•	Easily pre-program a library of customizable cycle configurations
to allow customers to tailor their own experience.

Boost your bottom line.
Make running your business easier and more profitable.
•	Pre-programmed cycle configurations, when combined with on-screen
notifications that prompt users to modify their cycle, make upselling easy.
•	
High-visibility screens make in-store marketing more cost-effective and
help reduce signage and advertising expenses

Reach new levels of efficiency.
Quantum Touch saves both time and money.
•	A n easy-to-use touchscreen provides better guidance, so customers
need less input to operate with the machines.
•	Detailed on-screen error messaging leads to faster issue resolution.

An ultra-premium customer experience starts with
ultra-premium machinery.

Quantum ® Touch comes with
lifetime software upgrades and
updates.

Speed Queen app brings to your
customers the convenience of paying

Quantum Touch saves both time and money.
•	Touchscreen controls with an easy-to-use interface

for cycles from their phone, in addition
to keeping them updated on when
Quantum Touch controls

cycles are completed.

•	Enhanced design to make doing laundry more convenient

work seamlessly with the

New premium design and

•	Superior components and construction for machines that last
longer and cost less to maintain

Speed Queen Insights and

sleek aesthetics with optimized

Speed Queen Insights gives you

the Speed Queen app for a

ergonomics for washing

quick and easy access to all the data

complete customer solution.

machines and tumbler dryers.

you need to make decisions that will

•	Contemporary aesthetic for a more premium retail experience

increase your profitability.

